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As a ﬂy ﬁsherman Ed is especially interested
in small ﬂy tac1cs and techniques. His small-ﬂy
ﬁshing research has taken him to a many of the
West's famous tailwaters and to spring creeks
across the country. He is also dedicated to ﬂyﬁshing small streams and high-country lakes for
wild trout. Ed balances out his interest in the
Popular fishing author and editor “small side of ﬂy ﬁshing” with the avid pursuit of
king salmon on the ﬂy.
Ed Engle joins us on Zoom
Ed lives in Manitou Springs,
Want to catch more ﬁsh at the
Colorado within 40 miles of the
club ou1ng to the Owyhee River
South PlaYe River, one of
this fall? How about ﬁguring out
Colorado’s premier tailwaters
how to ﬁsh that small mystery
where he guided ﬂy-ﬁshers for
hatch on the Metolius or the
more than 20 years before he
Deschutes that has the ﬁsh rising
re1red in 2010.
and you frustrated? If so, make
He is the originator of the Lone
sure you don't miss our June 21
Angler Journal blog and his ar1cles
presenta1on by Ed Engle on
and photos have appeared in: Fly
“Fishing Small Flies.”
Fisherman Magazine, Fly Rod &
Ed is an expert with vast
Reel, American Angler,
experience Fishing the
Trout, Warmwater Fly
hard tail waters and
Fishing, Fly Tyer, Saltwater
Our Monday meeting will begin at 6:30 pm
spring creeks across
Fly Fishing, Angler’s
and our program will start around 7:15. Look
the country. Two of
Journal, Sports Aﬁeld, Fly
for a Zoom invitation in your email.
Ed's Books, Tying
Fishing Magazine, and
Small Flies and Fishing
Gray's SporDng Journal.
Small Flies are very popular in our club library. Ed
His other books include Fly Fishing the
has been an avid ﬂy-ﬁsherman for more than 40 Tailwaters, Seasonal: A Life Outside, SpliIng
years. He has ﬂy-ﬁshed throughout the
Cane: ConversaDons with Bamboo Rod Makers,
con1nental U.S., Alaska, Mexico, Chile,
Trout Lessons and Fishing and Tying Small Flies.
Argen1na, Mongolia and in Europe for a variety
of game ﬁsh species, with a special emphasis on
trout.

Our June 21 program

The small side
of fly-fishing

McKenzie Flyfishers
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From our president

Mixing fish days
and fun projects
Spring brings open lakes and
volunteer opportunities
By Carolyn Mason
Now that I’m semi-retired, I
only have two days a week to
dedicate to flinging flies, Monday
and Friday; the weekend is for the
family. Monday, June 7, I
ventured up to Gold Lake after
hearing a couple of reports that
the gate was open, contrary to
what the club’s Gold Lake
reporter had shared. My fishing
partner called off injured the night
before, so I had to go solo and lucky for me, got
to sleep in an extra hour.
Armed with an arsenal of flies, two rods and
a peanut butter and jelly sandwich I got to the
lake at 08:00 to find the temp at 37 degrees F.
There was only one other angler who kept his
distance on the far side of the lake. As the day
warmed up to 47 degrees, the mosquitos came
out on shore and the brookies began feeding. The
Carey Special seemed to do the trick in the
waters around camp. It’s time to go get ’em!
Now for club news— we are busy! One of
my goals as president this year is to get some
easy projects for us to do, and we are in business.
Physical work leaves one feeling satisfied and
accomplished and can also attract attention when
done publicly. I’m hoping we can attract some
new members and help our river ecosystem at the
same time.
As you’ll read on the next page, the club
sponsored its first McKenzie Highway cleanup
as part of ODOT’s Adopt-A-Highway program.
McKenzie Flyfishers
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Other volunteer work in progress includes spring
chinook sorting with ODFW at Leaburg Lake. I
spoke with Emma Garner of ODFW who asked
that anyone wanting to volunteer contact her first
so she can ensure your volunteer papers are in
order and schedule times to help out beginning
June 14.
Another project I’ve mentioned is a
collaboration with ODFW and Willamette
Riverkeeper to install and maintain a “Keep Our
Rivers Clean” (KORC) station on the
McKenzie River. Just this week I met
with Lane County Parks staff and
signed an agreement for the
installation and maintenance of the
monofilament and tackle recycling
station to be installed at Hendricks
Wayside. Once it’s installed, we’ll
need volunteers to check, empty it and
to report back to ODFW how much
was there. I’ll send more out about
that once we get ready to go.
Finally, the MFF Bored voted to support the
Willamette River Festival (organized by
Willamette Riverkeeper) in August by hosting an
activity station along the Willamette River on
August 28. MFF will offer casting
demonstrations and help interested folks cast a
fly rod. I’m still looking for a volunteer to lead/
coordinate the project … please?
At our recent Bored meeting we got a bit of
work done. Besides the usual reports and
reviews, we heard recommendations from the
Budget Committee and approved a change about
when the Board will finalize our annual budget
moving forward. We postponed a couple of other
recommendations, including the auction timing,
until next month (join us if you’re curious).
Next up we heard from Jeff DeVore, and he
laid out his picnic plans which the Board
supports. To wrap up our meeting, the Board
reviewed a nomination for Honorary Life
Membership for Jim Williams. We discussed the
nomination’s merits and unanimously voted to
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move it forward to the general membership for
(50 percent occupancy) in the banquet room
review and a vote at this month’s meeting. If you however, if the state gets to a 70 percent
don’t normally attend
vaccination rate all
our Zoom meetings,
restrictions will be
Jim Williams has been
please try to do so for
lifted. Frankly, I
this very important
expect that to happen
nominated for Honorary Life
vote.
well before
Membership.
We
will
vote
on
Lastly, I contacted
September. I hope
the nomination Monday.
Willie’s and spoke to
you’re all as excited
them about their
as I am about all of
willingness to have the McKenzie
this, especially getting back together to
Flyfishers back for our monthly dinner
rekindle old friendships.
meetings beginning in September. To say
See you on Zoom and hopefully at the
Moses was excited would be an
July 19 picnic, if not out on the water.
understatement. Under the current COVID
Tight lines, friends.
guidelines for restaurants, they can seat 54

Hwy. 126 revisited
This time with trash bags
On May 24 fourteen club members
participated in the club’s first “Adopt-AHighway” cleanup along the McKenzie
Highway (Hwy. 126) between Mileposts
23 and 25. We split up into pairs and
covered both sides of the highway
collecting a car door, a propane tank, a
pallet and 18 yellow bags of
miscellaneous. trash. Bill Laing arranged
for us to meet at the McKenzie River
Discovery Center where he had coffee
and pastries for us while the event
organizer, Carolyn, briefed the crew.
Afterwards several of us rallied up at
Ike’s Pizza where we talked trash and
fishy things and ate pizza and drank
pitchers of beer (and tea).
By all accounts it was a big success,
and everyone is looking forward to the
next cleanup.

McKenzie Flyfishers

Bob Rasmussen
(left) and Dave
Bailey show oﬀ
their treasures.
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2021 Outings Schedule
Date:
Location:
Fishmaster:
July 6-8
John Day River (Cottonwood CG)
Clint Brumitt
July 16-18
East Lake (Cinder Hill CG)
Fauria/Johnson
August 7
Crane Prairie (Rock Creek CG Loop 3, #17) John O’Connor
Aug. 21
Diamond Lake (lunch served in your boat) Jim Rhoten
Sept. 18
Gold Lake (“Death to Char” contest)
Board
Sept.-Oct. (TBD)
Town Run steelhead (if fish cooperate)
Gary McKenney
October (TBD)
Kalama Cup North Umpqua
Ted Taylor
(This steelhead outing with the Evergreen FF Club is awaiting confirmation.)
We encourage half-day outings joining older members with new members to show
local waters or demonstrate effective fishing techniques. Contact Clint Brumitt for
information on all our outings. All club outings are with COVID-19 protocols until
further notice.

July is picnic time
along the river
A traditional event returns
with some new rules
The picnic will be held July 19 at Joanie and
Jeff DeVore’s house along the Willamette River
near Jasper Bridge. Look for detailed directions
by email closer to the event. Tables, tablecloths
and chairs will be provided by the club.
The potluck format of years past will again be
used (i.e., everyone bring their favorite side dish,
appetizer or dessert). The club will provide
hamburgers, hot dogs and salmon.
All picnic attendees age 12 and older must be
vaccinated, and for the protection and peace of
mind of everyone, all picnic attendees age 12 and
older must show their vaccination cards when
they obtain their name tag upon arriving at the
picnic.

McKenzie Flyfishers

Food at the main dish, appetizer, and dessert
tables will be provided by masked, volunteer
servers. There will be single-file lines, 6-foot
spacing, and masks required of everyone in the
lines at the food serving tables. Masks will be
optional everywhere else at the picnic except the
food serving tables.
The same number of chairs will be provided as
usual. Additional tables will be available this
year to accommodate preferences for fewer
people per table.
Silverware and dinner plates will be provided
by servers at the main serving table. Extra paper
plates and plastic utensils will be provided by
servers at the dessert table. Food boxes will be
provided by servers at the hors d’oeuvres
table(s).
Club members’ spouses (or one guest),
children and grandchildren are welcome at this
family event. Club volunteers will be recruited
for burger chef (4), salmon cook (3), and food
server (8) positions.
— Jeff DeVore oakcrk@aol.com
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The lowdown on
Euro-nymphing
Thirteen club members and a puppy
showed up for a morning class on
Euro-nymphing organized by Jim
Rhoten June 10 at Armitage Park.
The group commandeered an
unused picnic shelter near the
boat ramp. After the class, several
members walked down to the
McKenzie to see a live demo, and
try the several Euro rods that Jim
had on hand. Our club owns a
donated Euro rod that can be
checked out by members.
The workshop followed last
month’s Zoom program on Euronymphing by Lance Egan, only
this class was much more detailed
and hands-on. Jim passed around
flies and various materials he uses
in Euro-nymphing, such as strike
indicators, special waxes, line
preparations and weights. He even
gave out 2-foot sections of
colored sighter line.
Before the class, Jim had
prepared several poster sheets
about Euro leaders, how to rig a
Euro set-up, resources, and a list
of 12 tips for success. One of the
tips was, “You don’t have to have
a special Euro rod to get started.
Any 4- or 5-wt. rod will work
with a proper leader set-up.”
Many questions were tossed
out, and several club members in
attendance also contributed their
experience and tips.
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The class was free and open to all club
members. Will this excellent class happen
again sometime for those who missed it?
Contact Jim at jerhoten@yahoo.com (541)
505-6837. — TJT
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East Lake calls
Hungry trout are prowling
the shorelines in July
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days’ events – unless the fish are on our flies and
we are too distracted to return to camp until late.
For those unfamiliar with East Lake, it can be
fished from a boat, float tube, pontoon boat,
kayak or canoe as well as from the shore —
casting over nearby weed beds off the Cinder Hill
and East Lake Campgrounds.
Flies include callibaetis and damselfly dry and
nymph patterns, ants, buggers and seal buggers,
Rufus patterns, chironomid and balanced leeches
– and your personal favorite, confidence flies. We

Our East Lake club outing will be Thursday
through Sunday, July 15-18. Fishmasters
organizing and hosting the outing are Tom Fauria
and Phil Johnson.
Summer is here. Weed beds are forming.
Callibaetis are hatching. Rainbow,
Kokanee, Atlantic salmon and browns
prowl East Lake. The sunrise and
sunsets in the Newberry Caldera can
be spectacular. East Lake awaits our
arrival.
Tom and Phil will be in space 079
at Cinder Hill Campground. Book
campground reservations
through www.recreation.gov and we
encourage those planning to camp to
make reservations as soon as possible.
If campsites at Cinder Hill are not
Stevie Brehm landed this feisty rainbow close to shore at East
available, nearby campgrounds
Lake June 10. He let it go so you can catch it too!
include Little Crater Campground and
East Lake Campground which are also
accessible through the same website. Day trippers recommend bringing floating and sinking lines to
adjust as needed as well as having several dry
are also welcome to join us on any or all of the
callibaetis patterns because the fish can be quite
days.
picky.
Cabins and RV spots can also be reserved
If you have questions, feel free to call either
through East Lake Resort. Call the resort at (541)
Tom at (541) 914-0373 or Phil at (541) 554-8256.
536-2230, or Google “East Lake Resort.” There
And please send an email to
are also RV resorts near La Pine, and additional
tomfauria@gmail.com to let us know if you plan
nearby campgrounds through the Forest Service
to attend the outing. We need attendance
and State Parks (La Pine State Park is about 30
information to plan food quantities for breakfast
minutes from East Lake)/
Saturday morning. Breakfast will include coffee,
Breakfast will be served at 8 am Saturday at
muffins, scrambled eggs with onion, yellow
space 079. The campfire will provide warmth at
peppers and potatoes with a sausage side.
this high altitude – so arrive early and bring a
We hope to see you at East Lake to create
chair to discuss which bugs are working and not
some of the memories that tide us through the
working to prepare for the day’s fishing. We may
cold winter months. — Tom and Phil
also have campfires each evening to discuss the
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A John Day outing reminder …
Coming up soon will be the John Day smallmouth bass outing Tuesday through
Thursday, July 6-8. We will be camping at Cottonwood Canyon State Park where
camping is first-come, first-served. One of the reason we picked July 6 is that it is the
first day after the Fourth of July weekend. Most folks head back to the real world
and there is more chance for vacancies.
For information about the park and its surroundings, Google Cottonwood Canyon.
The park is rustic and relatively undeveloped, but has potable water, flush and vault
toilets, and showers. If you are tenting, bring extra tent stakes. The canyon is famous
for tents and tarps that unexpectedly take flight toward Idaho.
For fishing, the John Day is world famous for its smallmouth bass. There are trails
from the State Park down both sides of the river, extending many miles. There is also a
long and rough road into Starvation Lane with access up and down the river. Starvation
Lane is about 4 miles below the campground, with questionable boat access.
Finding water to fish will not be a problem. Your biggest problem will be to find a fly
that does not work on these fish, with bass populations estimated at 6,000 per river
mile. You can probably find places to wade across the river in July. Boating is
questionable for this reason.
If you have not already contacted fishmaster Clint Brumitt regarding this outing,
email him at rcbrumitt@comcast.net.

2021 board and
committees

President: Carolyn Mason
President elect: Tom Fauria
Secretary: Bob Howell
Treasurer: Mark Campbell
At-large board: Dick Barnhart, Jim Mitchell,
Dave Thomas, Phil Johnson
Annual picnic: Jeff & Joanie DeVore
Auction: (chair open) Jim Rhoten, Dick
Barnhart
Conservation: Arlen Thomason
Education: Tim Knerr, Clint Brumitt
FFI rep.: Terry Willis
Holiday party: Tom Fauria
House raf?le: Tom Fauria

Library: Carolyn Mason
Membership: Corey Spoden (head), Dick
Barnhart, Steve Hackett (host)
Newsletter: Ted Taylor
Outings: Clint Brumitt
Project Healing Waters: Phil Johnson
Library: Carolyn Mason
Programs: Al Eckerdt (head), Mike Brinkley,
Jim Mitchell, Jim Rhoten, Bill Laing
(emeritus), Mike Starr, (emeritus)
Technology: Greg Williams, Liz Yocom,
Jeremy Sanders
(website, Facebook, Research &
Development, "The Vault," YouTube Channel,
Auctria, Zoom)

New MFF Membership Chair

After three years as Membership Chair for the club, I have turned over the position to Corey Spoden. This
was done on June 5 with the approval of the board. I will continue to be available to help Corey perform the
duties for the near future. If you have a change of address or other new contact information, be sure to let
Corey know at cspoden78@gmail.com so it gets entered into our database.
It has been a pleasure to serve this position for the club. I am sure Corey will bring new ideas and skills
and continue to improve our membership intake and dues collection processes. — Dick Barnhart
McKenzie Flyfishers
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Our club’s
Life Members
•
•
•
•
•

Jim Boyd
Bob Bumstead
Jim Dougher
Skip Hosfield
Bill Laing
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hal Legard
Glen Love
Frank Moore
Peter Patricelli
Bob Rasmussen
Mike Starr
Dave Thomas

INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join McKenzie Flyfishers. Our monthly meetings are
an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional experts on subjects
dear to the hearts of fly-fishers — and our outings and classes are wonderful ways to hone skills and
learn local waters first-hand. Interested? Email Corey Spoden, cspoden78@gmail.com.

McKenzie Flyfishers
PO Box 10865
Eugene OR 97440-2865
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